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OUR THEATRICAL POPULATION.

a Rank and Plvltlona Tb Kd neat Ion
ad the Work of Actors llf Itetitnd

tbe Scenes Salarlee, Kiienici, Sum-tor- re

and Distribution Uoealp About
Illcti Actors and Actresses Curious and
Complete Statistics.

From the N. Y. Jlciald.
Although it may seem a contradiction In.

teriDB, yet it is nevertheless true that the
thirjgs most familiar are generally the things
least known, and that wherever a general
acquaintance with a subject exists, there is to
l,e found hut little reliable or accurate know-ledg- e.

These remarks are especially appli-

cable to that portion of our population who
are engaged directly or indirectly iu theatrical
pursuits. Actors and actresses are in every-

body's mouth and in everybody's eyes; and
yet not one in fifty really understands their
life, their business, their pecuniary or nume-

rical status, and the various points in refer-

ence to tlit-i- or their occupation w hich would
cccur to a thoughtful mind.

URADKS.

One star diffcreth from another star in glory,
and the theatrical population of the metropolis
computes seven ranks or grades (of which,
however, only four are profebbionally regarded
as strictly theatrical). The operatic artists,
as receiving the highest compensations aud
catering for the most fashionable portion of
onr citizens, occupy the first rank. Then
come the pi rfoi intra at the Broad way theatres;
then those at the theatres on the east side of
town; then the minstrels aud miscellaneous
performers; next the circus performers; sixth,
the corps bulkt ; and, lastly, we have the
numerous scenic artists, carpenters, musicians,
and other g attaches of the vari-
ous theatres. These grades are not always
definitely" defined. Still they possess, to a
greater or less degree, a real existence. The
operatic artiits and their humbler companions
in the minstrel walks of life, as well as the
circus troupes, are included in this enumera-
tion more for the sake of completeness than
exactness, for, as they are not technically con-eider-

"theatrical," they do not require to
toe particularly noticed at present, but must
make tooiu lor a more detailed description of
the remaining grades.

- TECHNICAL DIVIBIOXS WIIAT IT TAKES TO OUOA-JilZ- E

A THEATRICAL COMPANY.

Few people outside of the profession have
any idea of the minute yet definite degree to
which division and n are carried
among the members of a theatrical company.
A glance at the organization of a Broadway
establishment will enable our readers to com-
prehend this point. The manager, proprietor,

r lessee is generally the iigure-hea- d, who re-

ceives the profits or LearS the losses; but the
power behind the throne, wuo dje8 the re-
sponsible work, is known as the ImsiWa"
manager. This gentleman makes the engage-
ments, attends to the finances, directs" the
printing and newspaper work, dines and wines
the Bohemians when he thinks it worth while,
writes the play-bill- s, controls the salaries, Bet-ti- es

all disputes, and sometimes even casts the
pieces, though this latter function generally
vJ?.lve3.9. tlie 6tae manage, who also

iciius and directs rehearsals, notices of which
are always posted on an appropriate bulle-
tin behind the scenes. The chief mem-lu- er

of the acting Block company is
known as leading man; next in status is the
first old man; then ranks the first comedy;
then comes the escentric, who enacts such parts
as "Dazzle," in London A ssurance; then follows
the first heavy man or villain; while after thin
unfortunate individual, who is obliged to sin
nightly for a trifling compensation, come in
their order the first walking gentleman, the
Second old man, the second comedy, the
Second walking gentleman, and those two
minor specimens of useful industry called the
general utility and utility. Having disposed
of the males, thevfemale artists next demand
attention. In this department we find first a
leading lady; then a first old woman; then
ranks the suubrttte, the most saucy and piquant
ofj rohs; then come the second old woman, the
first and second walking ladies, and the second
soubrettes, while the list is cpmpleted by the wo-

men of "utility." Inthethirddivisionareplaced
the scantily-drape- light, and airy corps de
lalht and "the noble army of martyrs," thea-
trically speaking, known as the supers, called
in Bowery parlance "supes." Next come the
"attaches," or members, em-
bracing the prompters; the,call-bo- the scenic
artist, the paint grinder, master carpenter,
second liana, the "Hat" men, "wing" men,-an-

"fly" men (so called from their respective
posts), the property man, who makes and has
charge of the accoutrements, the property boy,
the stage cleaners, the gas man, the stage door
man (the Cerberus who guards the hallowed
entrance to the stage, and who is nightly beset
lby applications for admission from the gay
youths of the metropolis), the night watch-
man, the day watchman, and tbe costumer,
dresser and assistants, who guard the "ward-
robes."

But the list is not yet complete. The or-

chestra must not be forgotten, with its leader,
its repetiteur or second leader, and its
tians. Nor must the front of the house be
overlooked, with its treasurer, box book-
keeper, doorkeepers, ushers, and officers.
Then come the s, et id omne genus,
while the long catalogue is ended by a copy-
ist, sometimes by a dramatist, specially en-
gaged for a certain theatre, and not unfre-quentl- y

by a puff-writ-er attached to the esta-
blishment, who " influences" the " press"
through the media of its "independent"
'critics."
This enumeration will teach the uninitiated

that it requires both men and money to con-
duct a metropolitan theatre.

HOW AS ACTOR WORKS.

It ia a homely but true saying, "what is
one man's meat is another man's poison;" and
what is amunement to the audience is work to
the actors. The public associates theatrical
people w ith pUanant hours of recreation, or it
occasionally catches a glimpse of them "off
duty" in their convivial moments; but the
same great public does not trouble itself to
think that as a rule labor is the atmosphere of
a theatrical life; yet such is the simple fact.
The comparative ease and luxury enjoyed by
a star performer have been iu nine cases out
of ten purchased by the bitter struggles of
long and obscure years, while the average lot
of the stock performer is as follows: He
attends rehearsals from 10 o'clock till I!, then
goes to his humble chamber, arranges his
dress, procures whatever may be essential,
and studies; reaches the theatre at 7 in the
evening, diarrhea, robes himself in his stage
costume, paints, etc., in small, crowded rooms;
goes through his part, then undergoes
another series of undressing and dressing,
and at last wends his way homeward with the
pressing necessity for the study of his next
role weighing upon him. A "leading man's"
average "study" for a part cousins of four-

teen "lengths," of forty-tw- o lines
each five hundred and eighty-eigb- t lines, or
about fifteen nverago book pages in all. The
Bowery actors are the most severely worked,
as the Dieeea are constantly changed; but, ou

tlie idher kaud, the saiut absolute correctnea
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of text is not demand rom them an from ft

Broadway performer. ' A piny, 01

Broadway; ard then, indeed, is the winter
of the actor's diueontent made glorious Bum-

mer.
MODI'S OPERANDI OF FTCDY AND nEHKAn8AL8.

The various steps in the production of anew
piny are: First, the reading of the manu-
scripts by tho stage manager; second, a read-
ing of the rlay, when accepted, to the com-
pany selected, and a casting of the piece, i. c,
tlie appointment of the different parts to the
different menders often a matter involving
considerable delicacy, acumen, and tact; then
follow various rehearsals, often eight, nine, or
ten, superintended by the star, or stage
manager, and finally a las-- t grand rehearsal,
to which the critics are often invited as a body.
Attendance on there rehearsals is obligatory
on the actors, a lino being imposed for

The earlier rehearsals aro conducted in every
day costume, w ith the part simply read. But
the final rehearsal is in stage dress, and
without parts or books. The services of the
copyist meanwhile are called into requisition,
and each pel former has his or her separate
pait fully written out, with the "cues" at-
tached; each "cue" consisting of the four last
words of the preceding speech.

It would at first be considered au easy task
to merely commit to memory the emanation
of the brains of others. But it is really more
difficult to study fii baim l literatim a page
written by another th.-- to write a page of
original matter as our readers can satisfy
themselves, if they so choose, by experiment.

WHAT AN ACTOR MUST KNOW.

But in addition to his daily aud nightly
labors, the actor must possess what ia even
more than the capacity for work education.
There was an old Haying "Only a genius or
a fool can be an actor;" but certainly, what-
ever may bo the fate of a genius on the stage
in 1S07, there is no chance whatever for a fool.
To be successful the actor must not only be
smart, but learned. He must understand
thoroughly what very few do understand at
all, his native language; he must be a skilled
elocutionist;( a close, exact Shakespearian
scholar; verged in belles-lettre- s; conversant alike
with the classics and the French; au fait in the
general details of history, with an eye to the
proper knowledge of costuming; familiar with
all the technicalities of the stage a familiarity
which can only be obtained by a practical ex-
perience; a graceful fencer; an equally graceful
dancer, a tolerable musician (in many cases)
possessed of a ' sound physical organization,
and accomplished in the arts of the toilet and
of dress. If he be and have all this, then, with
natural gifts and a plentiful degree of patience,
he may at last obtain a high position in his
profession. The same remarks apply to
actresses, with but little differences, which
will at once suggest themselves. Assuredly,
the' ramario is neither a despicable nor a
dilletanti career'.

LIFE BUHIND THE BCENE3.
This branch of our theme has been so b'V

written that there is scarcely need for words.
There seems to be a fascination about exist-
ence on the other side of the footlights, a desire
on ino part of the pul.lio to witness it, which,
to those familiar with it, is unaccountable; for,
really, there is no charm about it. "Behind
the (scenes" is a very dull place indeed. All
the illusion vanishes, all the maguiuoout
tableaux and wonderful stage effects become
very tame and very simple. The dresses lose
their snlendor and the diamonds their lustre;
and the Kings, queens, villains, nerue- -, ani
heroines are found to be ordinary people, hard
at work. The "stars" have their own dressing--

room; but the stock company have rooms
in common while the apartments for the use
of the supers and ballet girla are of the most
primitive description. The rooms for the males
and females are, of course, indifferent portions
of the theatre; but, as a rule, "behind the
scenes" is "common ground" to all; though
certain employes occupy certain pets, aud
the leading actors congregate during, the
"waits" in the "green room."
T1IE COMPENSATION OF ACTOKS FULL AND COM-

PLETE LISTS OF THE AVERAGE SALARIES OF
THEATRICAL PERF0KMER8.

There is this peculiarity in the pecuniary
rewarda of theatrical people the successful
stars receive a compensation oftentimes far in
excess f their industry or talent, while the
hard-workin- g members of the profession are
in proportion underpaid. As a rule membera
of the stock company are more adequately re
warded than where the star system prevails,
because in the latter case the star absorbs the
major portion of the receipts, and a lower
grade of talent among the stock ia permitted.
Asa rule, also, performers on Broadway receive
higher salaries than those on the Bowery.
Eacn tueatre has us own scale of salaries, but
the subjoined table, compiled from reliable
sources, witu great care, exhibits the average
compensations of professionals of all clasaes
in mis city at the present time.

ljusiness managers receive a salary and a
percentage of profits, amounting in all to $5000
per annum ana upwaras. Stage managers re-
ceive from 50 to $75 per week; the leading
man from $50 to $100 per week. The first old
man rejoices his aged heart with from $50 to
$75 weekly, the first comedy laughs for a
similar compensation; the eccentric receives
weekly from $30 to $50; the first heavy man
or villain, stains his soul for $40, $50, or $t0;
the first walking gentleman receives from $25
to $35; the second old man from $20 to $30; the
second comedy from $18 to $25; the second
walking gentleman from $15 to $20; the male
utilities from $12 to $15.

The leading lady and the first old woman
receive about the same compensation a3 their
male equivalents; the soubrette earu3 from $30
to $50 weekly; the second soubrette is entitled
to about half that sum; the walking ladies re-
ceive from $18 to $35, while the balance of the
actresses are made happy ou smaller amounts.
The ballet girls exhibit such charms as they
may possess for $S or $10 per six nights; while
the niiignificeut supers throw themselves away
lor thirty-seve- n cents a performance.

The prompter receives weekly from $20 to
$25; the call boy from $0' to $8; the scenic
artists, according to ability, from $25fper week
to $5010 per annum; tlie master carpenter is
entitled to iibout $oO weekly; the property
man tq about $25; the oostuuier's compensa-
tion varies from $25 to $J0 weekly; the trea-
surer's fioin !r20 to ;, ijii; the leader of the or-

chestra's from $35 to $50; the second leaders
from $20 to $25; tho musicians reoeive$17
per week; and the doorkeepers generally $1
per night. Koine t beat res, as the Broadway,
pay their doorkeepers higher rates, and the
number of "free admissions" is found to be
wonderfully lessen. M in consequence.

im'i'nsks, vwunuonKS, F.ro.
Tho wardrobe of an actor is a heavy tax

upon his purse. Si .rs, of. course, furnish
their own wardrobes, but those of a stock
company are gen, rally supplied by the
theatre. Kveiy member, however, is obliged
to find hi.! own "properties," as thev are
called, such as bwokN, wigs, buckles, shoes,
feathers, stockings, t'ghta, cloves, etc Thexn
items oftentimes involve a very considerable
outtof . Members or companies are also ex

pec-te- to supply themselves with all copies
of printed plays. As a general rule actors,
and especially actresses, are desirous of pos-
sessing their own wardrobes, and will make
great pacrifiees to this end. The women
especially sometimes sacrifice too much.
NCMBEKS AND IHSTRIMITION NOVEL STATISTICS.

It is exceedingly difficult to obtain any even
approximate numerical data relative to such a
constantly shifting and decidedly uiiarithmeti-ca- l

portion of our citizens as the theatrical
population. But the subjoined estimates
have been carefully compiled, and will be
lonnd in the main correct. An average me-

tropolitan theatre employs, directly and in-

directly, about one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

persons. As there are now nine theatres in
full blast (the "Winter Harden and the New
Bowery having been destroyed), the total
number of employes will reach 1125. This
is exclusive of the Academy of Music, which
employs about about two hundred and fifty
people; also exclusive of the minstrel halls,
each of which furnishes work for about forty
people, the concert saloons, etc. Mblo'a em-
ploys about the same number of people as the
Academy, while the New York Theatre and
the new burlefqne theatre employ, of course,
less than the average number. Altogether,
the number of theatrical people, using the
term in the fullest sense, in the metropolis,
will exceed two thousand.

OOPSIP AnoUT RICH ACTORS AND ACTRESSES.

Although tho stock performer "enjoys" a
plentiful supply of labor, and "felicitates"
himself or herself on a corresponding defi-
ciency of funds, yet the successful "stars"
shine surrounded with all the brilliancy of
wealth and luxury. And the majority of this
luxury and wealth has been derived from
New York, or from the prestige which the ap-
proval of New Yerk affords throughout the
provinces. Mr. Barney Williams, who com-
menced life as a printer's devil in this city, is
now worth $400,000, invested chiefly in real
estate. He resides in elegant style on Thirty-eight- h

street, near Murray Hill, boasts a pic-
ture gallery and a collection of imported statu-
ary, keeps five carriages and any number of
horses, sports servants in livery, and owns a
superb country residence near Bath.

Edwin Forrest is worth at least $500,000,
owns a magnificent residence corner of Broad
and Master streets, Philadelphia, a summer
residence near Chestnut Hill, and ia the pos-
sessor of several valuable paintings, and,
above all, delights in the ownership of perhaps
the finest iShakesperian library in the country

a library, too, carefully and daily studied by
the great tragedian, who, despite hia eminence,
does not regard himself above the necessity of
improvement. "Solon Shingle" Owens, with
his $300,000 (the major portion of which he
made in this city), haa purchased a beautiful
place near Baltimore. "Brother Sam" Chan-fra- u

rejoices in the neat sum of $100,000;
Edwin Booth owns about the same sum, and ia
perhaps entitled justly to more; "Rip Van Win-
kle" Jefferson, now delighting us, ia estimated
pecuniarly at the same figure; Florence main-
tains his "caste" in society on about the same
amount; while William Wheatley and Lester
Wallack are in comfortable circumstances.
AC'ressgS; as a clasa, have not been so pecu-
niarily fortunate as tfleir male rivals. Still,
Charlotte Cushmn has earned professionally
at least a quarter of a pillion, while Mrs. D. 1'.
Bowers, Miss Lucille Wesiern, and others of
note, liavo acquired a competence and noma,
thing beyond. Miss Maggi Mitchell, iu every
sense of the word a New York favorite, has
also accumulated a handsome residence and a
hundred thousand. dollars. So, after all. a
theatrical life lias its rosea for tlios-- i w"ho have
tho talent and pluck toseek au,i the luck to
find them. Mr. ForreBl r&ceives $.100 per night
for his performances; Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Williams demand a similar sum; others receive'
smaller amounts, or a percentage of the nightly
receipts; others occasionally control the re-

ceipts themselves; but whatever be the con-
tract or arrangement, there is "money in it,"
as the lacts just stated show.

HAl'NTS AND nAHITS AGENCIES AND AOENTS.

The New York actor has his favorite haunts,
and these are generally of a convivial charac-
ter; for the actor ia emphatically a social ani-
mal. The House of Lords and the De Soto,
on the Central cross street near Broadway, are
noted resorts, and the bar-roo- of the Metro
politan Hotel has become the "Actors' Ex
change. ' At thi3 latter haunt, about noon,
may be seen nearly all the leading male pro
fessional in the metropolis; the entrances of
theatres and Broadway in general are also
favorite spota for theatrical reunioua.

Among the actors' resorts must also be in
cluded those institutions known aa dramatio
agencies. These agencies are designed to
facilitate business intercourse between actors
and managers, and are often useful, though in
certain cases they have been found to be of
"doubtful" character. There are now three
principal agencies, one under tho control of
two young actors, who have established
branch houses abroad; another managed by a
well-know- n professional, and the third more
particularly designed for the members of circus
companies and shows generally. The pecu
liar clasa of men known aa "agents" in the
theatrical parlance deserve in thia connection
a few words. The 1 'agent' ' is generally the busi-
ness manager of the "star, " or else serves as his
"man of all work." He makes engagements
for his principal, controls the advertisements,
endeavors to piocure notices, directs the
ticket Bystem, oversees the printing and dis-

tribution of the posters, etc., represents hia
principal at the treasury, counts the house
nightly, "treats" the "critics," often
dictates their "high-toned- " eriticisms, issues
"pases," originates "the dodges," and does
the (theatrical) "chores" generally.

For these varied services he receives any-
where from $25 to $100 per week, or a per-
centage of the profits. Some of these agents,
as those who act for Barney Williams, Edwin
Forrest, Mr. Florence, John E. Owens, aud
other well known names, are men of talent,
character, and means; but not a few
"agents" are simply hungry Bohemians, who
do an actor's dirty work for a paltry compen-
sation, and bring the profession and them-
selves into discredit.
THE THEATRES OF NEW YORK GENERAL

ESTIMATES.
That tho theatres of the metropolis accom-

modate thousands of spectators; that thoy
represent a heavy investment of capital, and
that they weekly receive and weekly expend
larce sunn of money, will be readily granted.
But to illustrate these statements in figures is

ho easy tafck. Nevertheless, to make this
article complete, and to enable the reader to
i' rm a livid and yet sufficiently correct idea
of these points, we have prepared the follow-i- K

approximate exhibit:
"ihe leading places of metropolitan amuse-

ment will accommodate, when full, about
"1 000 people. This estimate includes the
opera house, the leading minstrel halls, the
museums and the circus, as well as all the
theatres. The capital directly Invested in

i.ouh PKtabliHbmenta reaches nearly $2,000,000.
About $130,000 can be earned weekly, sup-in- i

the season to be an exceedingly pros- -

. ... Mm , u. Kil.1 nome idea of the evoenses of
i ipruuD " . - f .
a :heH establishments caa be derived Iron tue

folloiriiig: Tlie. direct professional expenses.

of the Broadway Theatre nightly are, on the
average, 400; of Niblo's, about $650; of the
Bowery Theatre, about $300; of the Olympio,
about $400; of the Academy of Mnsio, $1000,
taken the year round, and other placeR in like
proportion. This estimate muBt be taken
cum grano salts, as. all general estimates in-
volving calculations of such magnitude must
be. Still it will be found useful in affording
some conception of the pecuniary status of
theatricals iu our midst.

CHARACTERS AND CHARACTERISTICS.

The morale of the theatrical profession is not
strictly a subject of newspaper discussion,
being more in place in an essay than an article.
It is simple justice to state, however, that
although some actors are drunkards, and some
actressts are even worse, yet the great body
of the profession are men and women whose
lives and whose morals will bear favorable
comparison with any class in the community.
It is the misfortune of theatrical people that
being, as it were, in one sense of the term,
"lights set upon a hill," they "cannot be
hid," and their follies and indiscretions find
ready talebearers, i et other men aud other
women would be equally scandalized if they
occupied the same position in the public eye.
There was a time when actora and actresses
deserved the major part of the censures hurled
against them; but those days are over, lot U3
trust forever.

FURS.
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FUR HOUSE,
(Established in 1318.)

The undersigned Invitn tbe npeclal attention of the
Ladies to their large stock of i"UB3, couBlstlug of

fwHulTs, Tippets, Collars, Etc.,
IN HUS8I A N SABLE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
MINK BABLB

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, FITCH, ETC
All Of the LATEST STYLES, SUPERIOR FINISH,

and at reasonable prices.
Ladles In mournlDg will find handsome articles

PEIUSIANNES and BlillAS; the latter a most bean
tffnl fnr.

CARRIAGE ROBES, SLEIOH ROBES, and FOOl
MUFFS, In creat variety.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
8114m NO. 417 ARCH NTBGETi

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SIIIBT MANUFACTCBEES,

AKD DEALERS I!
MEN'S rilllNISUINO HOODS

NO. 814 CHESNUT STREET.
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

6 27rp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SllOULDER - SEAM
SniBT MANUFACTORY,

AND OFNTJLEM EN'S FURNISHING STOBH
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

madulrem measurement ai very short notice.
All other articles ot OEJiTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS li loll variety.
WINtllEST'"'" mw,

Wt Mo. frd CHESMUT Street.

INTERNAL REVENUE'

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR RALE AT THE

" PRINCIPAL. AGENCY,

KO. 67 SOI Til THIRD STREET, F1IIE V.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

Orders or Stamped Checks received, and delivered
tflth despatch.

Orders by mall or express promptly attended to.

7 29tf JAt'OB E. II I OO WAT.

U. S. REVENUE STAMPS.

FKINtlFAL, DEPOT,

No. 304L CIIESNUX Streetj

CENTRAL DEPOT,

No. 103 South FIFTH Streetj

(One Door below Cheenut).

ESTABLISHED 1863.

Revenue Stamps ol all descriptions 'Con-
stantly on hand, and In any amount.

Our stuck comprises every deuornlnatlon
printed by the Government, and all ortiert
filled and forwarded on the day of receipt. United
states Motes, National Bauk Notes, DraftH on
I'biludelpblu, and lost Ollloe Orders received
In payment.

The decisions of the Commission can be con-
sulted, and any Information regarding the lawcheerfully and gratuitously given.

The commission Is payable in stamps.
Xhe following rutes are allowed:

On U25
M .'...TWO PER CENT.

On 8100 THREE PEH CENT.
Ou 800 und upwards FOUH PER CENT,.

All orders, ttc, should be seut to

STA5IF AUF.NCY,

No. 304 CIIESNUT Street,

pniLAnELrniA.

ORIrKltH KKCEIVFn FOR BTATMPFD CHECKS.

Fir.E AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

i3 C. L. MAISHR.
M ANrVACTURVB Of

r I Ii I! AMU lll'lt UI.AU 1'UOor
BAKES,

!. USSIITH, IIEEX, llANGEn, AN It
1UU I11N lt 11.1UNU IIAItUtVAUIl,

, IO. 4H1 Ul U ri NI K K UT.'

A LA EM IS A8KOKTMENT OK i'lHK
and Ptirglhr-ptoo- l SAFES on hanrt. l,,ui,i

IOOTB, l'WCiiiu-www- ,i ni,-n- , I ret) iroill UaillpUMtH
t'rlcea low, '. IMAfcMUN IrOKnt.K,

6 . N, 422 VlE bireet

"PRIVY WKLLS-OWNK- US OF I'UOPEttTY
L 'lhe cnly place to get Privy Well cleaned and
tilBlnltcltd at very lew lutocs.

A. PEYHOJf ,

Manufacturer of I'omlreite,
10 OOLDSIlTIittllALL.LlllIUlti'BUeeU

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MUTUAL SAFRTYDELAWARE PA NY, Incorporated by theLegm-Uiur- e

of 1'enUKj lVHLla,

Ofllce, 8. E. corner of Til IKD and WALNUT Streets,
PhllH'lfM'liia.

MARIN K INSURANCES
on vesnels, cariio. fti 1 freight to nil pnrts of the world.

INLAND INSURANCES
on gntuls by rlvrr, canal, lake, oud land carriage, to
all parla of the Union.

EIRE INSURANCES
on mprchancllse gHiierally,

On btores, Dweillng-llonnes- , tc
ASSETS OF THE COM PA NT

November 1. 1MM.

110000 United States 6 I'erC'enU Loan,
1S7I IH,000'00

KlVH'8 I'rilifccl st a us 6 1'cr Cei. Loan,
it i M. 13(!,rXX)'00

2i0,000 United Slates 7 l'er
Loan, Treasury Notes 2ii,noo'oo

12.5,000 C ity of Philadelphia 0 l'er Cent.
Loans (exempts) 126,Sfi2'00

M.000 State ot Peiumylvunia 6 l'er Ceut.
Loan Buoo-o- t

Cf ,fX0 State ol Pennsylvania 5 Per Ceut.
Loan- -

M.eeo State ol New Jersey Six l'er Cent.
lMHn

20,0(O Pennsylvania Xailroail, 1st Mort-
gage, Six l'er Cent. llonils.... 20,MIO-0-

2.r),f'00 1'eiiL'syivmila fcailroud, second
Mortgage Six l'er ent. Bonds.... i,S.K) 00

15,0(0 We-ter- u Pennsylvania Kallmad
Six Per t ent, Mibils (Pennsyl- -
Vhnla Railroad Rnsmn)'") 2fl,7:0'

80,000 Etate of 'leunemee l ive Per Cent.
Loan , 1S,0u0 041

7,000 Stale of Tennessee fcilx Per Cent,
1oan

15,0(0 inn shares -- lock of e rmantown
Has Company (principal and in-
terest guaranteed by the city of
Philadelphia) 15,000 0(1

7,150,143 Shares Stock of Pennsylvania
ltnilroad Company S

6,000,100 Shares block of North PenusylVA- -
I'lu Kallroad Company 3,950-0-

20,000-8- Shares Slock of Philadelphia aid
Southern Mail Steamship Couj- -
panys 20,000

195,900 I onus on Jinnill and Mortgage,
hrut liens on City Property..., 195,900-n-

ll.tMo.vuo par. Market value...tl,"7".21dT6

Real Estate ifl.nnn-o-

Hills rtceivahi lor insinuuces made
Balance due at agencies ."remiums on Ma-

rine Policies. Accrued Interest, and other
debts due to the Company 38,023-9-

Bcrlp and Stock of sundry Insurance and
other Companies, tf,l73. Estimated value... 2,930'Od

Cash In Bank, 11,1ii2-26- .

Cash Iu Lrawer, fW14 41,5t0-(i-

11, 4i 17,321 ftfl

This being a new enterprise, the Par Is assumed
aa trie uiaraet value.
Thomas C, Hand, Pamnel E. Stokes,
jonu u, uavis, Henry Hloan,
Enmutid A. Kouder, William O. Bunlton,
Theophilus Paulding, Edward Darlington,
John It. Penrose, M. Jones Brooke,
James Trsqtalr, Edward Lafourcade,
Ilenrv C. Lailett, Jr., Jacob P, Jones,
James C. Ilaud, James B. McFarland,
William C, Ludwlg Joshua P. Eyre,
Joseph II. Seal, Speucer Mclivalne,
George O. Leipcr, J. B. beuiple, Pittsburg,
Hugh Craig, A. B. Merger, "
John I). Taylor, 1). T. Morgan, M

jucoo Kiegei, (4eorir W. Hernardon.
TJTOMAs C HAND. President.
JOHN C, DA VIS,Henbt Lylbubn, Secretary. 1

1829 011ARTEE rERTETUAL

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE:
AOS. 435 AND 437 CHEHNl'T STUEET.

ASSETS ON JANUARY 1,1807,
99,533,11618,

r'rlt?' ir..r.r:r:.r....".i:.......:...:...:... woo.ooo-o-

Accrued Surplus. , m W0.713-S-

Premiums H , ,. ....,.....,,..1 2oii,ta2-1-

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR I860,
(127,431-18-

. tJ25,0O0,

LOSSES PAID SINCE 1S2I OVEB
93,500,000,

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on liberal Terms,

DIRECTORS.
Charles N. Bancker, .tieorge Falea,
1 oblas Waguer. Alfred Fitter.
Samuel Grant, Francis W. Lewis, M. D.,
beorgu w, Richards, Peter McCali,

Thomas ttparks.
CHARLES N. BANCKER. Priwfnfint.
GEOKUE FALEej, t.

J, W. McALLIbTER, Secretary pro leiu, taili231

(.(DURANCE CO :tS P A N Y
OF

NOIITIL AMERICA.
OFFICE, No. 2i2 WALNUT a PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1784. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

CAPITAL., 9300,000,
ASSETS JAN IT AH Y 8, lSO7.....l,763,a07-3- 0

INkV'UEMMABINE, ISLAND TBANSPOU-TATIO-

AND FIItE BISKS.
DIREUT0R3.

ArlhnrO. Colli ii Ueorge L. Harrison,
Samuel W. Jones, fraud R. Oopo,
John A Brown, uuwnru IX. i rotter.Charles Taylor, Edward a. Clarke,
Ambrose White, William Cuuiminga,
Richard D. Wood T. Charlton Ueury.

V l.liMm tAnluh. allredD. Jeosup,
S. b orris Walu, lonn r. vvtilie.
John Mason, AT5TnT11 Louis C. Madeira.

Charles Platt, Becretary.
W I 111 AM BL'EHLER. Harrlshnrv. P rvntrii

Agent for the blate ol Pennsylvania. l toj

PROVIDENT LIFE
PHILADELPHIA,

AKD TEU8T
" COMPANY

No. Ill South iOUKTU bireet.
INCORPORATED ad MONTH 220. 1865.

CAPITAL, 1160,000, PAID Iw;
..Insurance on Lives, by Yearly Premiums; or bvS.

10, or tu year premiums, e.

Annuities granted on favorable terms.
Term Policies, Children's Endowments,
Ihlu Company, while giving the Insured the security

or a paid-u- p Capital, will divide tho entire prouisoJ
the Life bublueas among It policy holders.

Aloners received at Interest, aud paid ou demand,
Authorized by charter to execute Trusts, aud to act

us Executor or Administrator. Assignee orUuardlan,
and In other fiduciary capacities, under appointment
ol auy Court of this Commonwealth, or any portion or
persons, or bodies politic or corporate.

JAM CEL R. BniPLKY, HENRY HAINEH,
J)bJl U A 11. liuiiniH. T. W1STAR BROWN,
RICHARD WOOD. W. C LOKUSTRKTil,
RICHARD CADUCRT, WILLIAM HLACKER.

CHARLES F. COFFIN.
8AMCEL R. bHIPLE Y ROWLAND PA 11 II IT,

President. Aotoary,
WM. C. LONGS'! RETH. Vice President,
UlUMAb W IsTAK, M. D,, J. B. TOWN3END.

77 J Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY. THE
B-llt-

E

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE lN&URANCE COJ1-PA-

J incorporated IHtb Charter Perpetual No
610 WALN Li'i bireet, opposite Independence Souare

'J hls company, iavoraoiy kuuwn to the ooiuuiuuiiy
air over lorty years, continues to Insure agalutii Unit
or damage by lire ou Public or Private Building
either permanently or for a limited time. Also 'iu
Furniture, blocks of Uooua, aud Merchandise gene-
rally, ou liberal terms.

'j heir capital, together with a large Hnrplus Fnnd,
s Invested Iu the uuwl carelnl manner, wbfoii enaoli
Uieiu' j ciii r to the Insured au undoubted security In
the ctu-.- of loos.

DIItKOTOHS.
Daniel suiiin, jr., Julia Devereu4,
AiexanUcr i.en-in- ,

i'.;aac Jlaiiii hurat. Henry J win.
'ilmuiuj Bobbins, J. UilliUKliaiu Fell.

UWUCI I.UUCH'CK. jr.
DANIEL SMITH, Ja., President.

Wil r.IAM O. CKowt-LX- becrelary, '

PJICKN1X INSURANCE COMPANY OP

UJtORPORA'lED lwil CH A RTER PERPETUAL.
No. rii WALN U'l Street, oppose lhe Exchange
In auitliiou to MARINE aud INLAND 1N.-.U- R

AM li, iblH Company Iniiures Irom Ions or damage by

HRK lor liberal terms ou buildings, merchandise
'urnituru, etc., lor limited periods, aud permaueully

n buildings, by del on It of premium.
Hie Company has been Iu active operation for more

ban six I Y YEA Its, during which all losaee have
eeu promptly adjusted and paid.

T r u lit 1 0 KH.
John I. Hodge, . Lawrence Lewis, Jr.
M. B. Mahony. v Id Lewis,
John T. Lewis, Benjamin Elllnc.
William a (Irani, Thomas II. Powers,
Robert W. Learning, A. R. McHenry,
1. Clsrk Wharton, Edmund Casilllon,
bUUUBl WUOOX, Ixnils . INurrlsjoitn wiif m PixklOeal.
EamvW. VWIi fcioxetar

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE

OF HEW "YORK, MCTBAI.

POLICIES Thirty days
grace given In payment ot Premiums. No extra
charge for residence: or travel In any portlbnofthe
world. Dividends declared annually, and paid In
cash, Dividend In 1(87, 40 per cent.

E. B. COLTON,
t

GENERAL AGENT,

K, E. COItNER SEVENTH AKD (TIESMT.

Agents and Solicitors wanted In all the cities and
towns In Pennsylvania and fcoutliern New Jer-"e- y.

2 2?

QIRAKD F1RL AND MARINE

INSU11ANOK COMPANY,
(No. C3

N. L". COR. CHESNUT AND SEVENTH BTS.
PHlL.ADKI.rHIA,

CAPITAL AND SVIIPI.l'S OYER 9800,000
INtOJtF. lOU 166, 108,U84.

Losses Paid and Accrued In 1B68,
.A - mil.

Of which amnnnt net (:uO remain onpsld at this date
fliKi,(M,(JO of proiieny lias been Successttilly sureI

ny hub lompany in tuirieen years, ana JUgn Haaared Loose by Fire promptly paid.

DIRECTORS.
Ilintiiai f ' .van wias Yerfces. jv
Furmau Kbepimrd Alired b. uiilett;
Thomas MucKellar, N. H Lawrence,
Joliu Charles I. Duponi,
John W. laghorn, Ilenrv V ..

Joseph K
I'IKlMiM rD.vcw T. I A

A. B. GILLETT, VlPridenC
2 22fmw JAM EH B. ALVORD. Recreta-- " '

EXCURSIONS.
WILMINGTON STEAMBOAT

LTNE. CHANOE OF HOUR. ETC
uuuiiil biiit TUESDAY. October 1st. the wt earners

KM. FELTON and ARIKL will run as follows:
Leave CHKSNCT street wharf at 9 A. M. and 8 P. M
leave WILMINGTON at 7 A. M. and fc!8i P. M.T
stepping at CHESTER and HOOK each way. Fare
toM ilmlngton 15 cents. Excursion tickets, per 9 A.M.
boat, a cents. Fare to Chester or Hook, to
cents. lot im

fjfTS DALLY EXCURSIONS TO WIV
UncfciW-l-- U mtngton, Del. On and after TUKB-- 1

. fcepiember 10, the steamer ELIZA HANOuX
will leave Becond wharf above Arch Street dally at
10 A. M. and 4 P. ii. Returning, leave MARKET
street Wharf. Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M,
Fare for the round trlp............,.....Mn cent
Single ticket . .80 cenla
Chester and Marcus Hook ...........J20 oenUt

For further particulars, apply ou hoard.
7mf L. w. burns, Captain.

DYEING, SCOURING, ETC.

FRENCH STEAM ,

SCOURING.
ALBEDYLL. MARX & CO.

HO, 189. SOl'Tl UIYLM1H DiXBELJ

AMD

l. 1Q HiCE MTBEF.T. EMmwi

NEW YORK DYEINO AND PRINTING
RLISIIM ENT Works on Staten Island.

Ollice In Philadelphia. No. 40 N. EIGHTH Bireet(west side).
This old and well-know- Company, the larofH ofits kind In the world, and In the torly-nlnt- year ofIts exintence. Is prepared, with the most extenslvand improved machinery, to dpe, elran.it'., and flnlth.In a manner unequalled, every variety ofgarmeul

und piece goons.
Uarmeuts cleansed by our new French process

wiUtvut being ripped. 917tuth82ia

SADDLERY, HARNESS, Ac.
UK UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OP TUB

HEW ClIEKNCT BTBL'ET (NO. 13108, .

IADDLEBT, ITABNFNS, AND HORSE-- I

UBNIftHIN 00 IIOl'MB
OF

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Is attributable to the following factt

They are very attentive to the wants orthelr cus-

tomers.
They are satisfied with a fair business profit.
They sell goods only on their own merits.
They guarantee every strap In all harness they tell

over 840, the fault of the purchaser only who does not
get what he Is guaranteed aud paid ior.

Their goods are 26 per cent, cheaper than can be
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and finer goods than can be
beught In tbe city.

They have the 1 rgeet and most complete stock: In
Philadelphia.

All Harness over 826 are "band-made.- "

Harness (rom fit to 85116.

Gents' Saddles Irom f to 875.

Ladles' Saddles from $0 to 112$.

Tbey are the oldest and largest manufacturers in
tbe country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
9 H am NO, 1I CIIKWNIJT STBEETi

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTANPBItlDQE, BARR & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF ASD DEALERS

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

NO, 1831 MAKMET STKEET,

Offeilorsale a large stock ot

Ilnrdwaro nnl Cutlory,
TOOKTIIEH WITH

lOOO KEGS NAILS
at nrm :i pkicks. 87thata

Lt2Zli -i A fine ii.tsnrtinent of POCKETand
02S I TAhl.E CI IT r.KK Y, ZOHS,
Ci HA'.'llt S'I'liOP.-i- , LADIES' 3

hOiiO, PAPElt AND TAlLOUtl
811EA 1 Jo, E l C'.i

lu V. TTFLMOLD'8
Cntlery Btore, Ko. lai South TENTH street,

U Three doors above Walnut,

COAL.

ft CO., DEALKRS INBMMDLFTCN It'll and KAHLK VEIN
COAL. Kept dry under cover. Ptei.areil exprwHly
for fmilly ni,e. Yard, Ko. WA&W&tilON
Avnim. imirn, Ko Ml WA INI T Wlrwl T

QEOHCE PLOWfwIArJ,

OAItPKNTlOIt AND IilJIIDI'Ul
KEMOVKD

To ISo. 134 DOCK Hti-o-t
jjj , PHILADELPHIA


